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Tracklist:
01. R.E.N.E. - Creative Guy
02. A.S.T.R.I.D. - Feeling Fine Against  
       All Odds  
03. A.R.N.E. - The Steady One
04. S.I.E.B.R.E.N. - Funny Smart Boy
05. M.A.Y.A. - Wonderful Innocence
06. O.W.E.N. - Silent to Strong
07. R.O.S.Y.  - Careful & Curious
08. D.I.E.T.Z. Jolly, Tough and Tireless
09. R.I.V.K.A. - Sweet Little Devil 
10. F.E.M.I. - Good Girl, Mad Girl
11. Y.O.U.R.I. - Wild Coolness 
12. I.S.I.S. - Sage & Singing 
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Rens Newland 
   “Family Trax”

www.rensnewland.com

Rens Newland’s 10th album is definitely 
an emotional, interresting one and very 
important for him.
With a very precise composing system he 
made melody blocks constructed out of the 
names of the people of his tribe. Additionally 
he tried to weave their personalities, their 
characters and moods into the compositions 
and arrangements. He planned to finish each 
tune before the birthday of the connected 
person, so they could receive “their” song as 
a present. In this aspect he was not always 
completely successful;-), but still... after a 
year the twelve works were completed!
Naturally the moods of the songs vary a lot 
and so the musical styles reach from Soft 
Groove and Jazz Waltz, to Funk, Fusion, 
Rock and Hip-Hop..., all in the range of his 
taste! Again he used a lot of different guitars 
out of his collection to get the right sound 
to each vision: from nylon-, steel-, 12 string-
acoustic, Les Paul, Stratocaster, Telecaster, 
Gibson L5, 12 String Hohner, Furch Jazz 
Guitar, to bassguitar, banjo, slide guitar 
and more..! To all pieces there were also 
interresting and colorful videos made, to 
complete a modern package! Sit down, relax, 
close your eyes and listen.....!

- All composed by Rens Newland 
   (published by jive music) -
- Recorded 2019 at Bizzy Man Studio
  (Vienna, Austria) -
- Produced, programmed, arranged, 
  engineered, Mixed 
  & all guitars played by Rens Newland
- Mastered by Robert Eder 
  (Artis Studio - Vienna) -

12 Guitar dedications for my tTribe


